We are now resuming some engagement activities and invite you to take part online. We will continue to provide updates and revised timelines once information is available.

---

**New Opportunity to Get Involved**

**Planning for our shared future: Have your say on the strategy for the sustainable growth of our city**

OurWinnipeg - This is the City of Winnipeg’s city-wide master plan, which guides development through policy.

Complete Communities - Part of the OurWinnipeg master plan, Complete Communities is the primary document for determining how land will be developed as we grow.

Learn more and get involved:

- Key info
- Ask questions
- Take the OurWinnipeg survey
- Take the Complete Communities survey
- Discuss with others on the forum: What actions should the City take?
- Discuss with others on the forum: What makes your community complete?
- Attend a virtual event

For more information on OurWinnipeg and Complete Communities, and to view the draft documents, please visit winnipeg.ca/ourwinnipeg. To share your thoughts on how Winnipeg’s future is envisioned through these initiatives, please visit: winnipeg.ca/ourwinnipeg2045.

---

**Ongoing Opportunities to Get Involved**

**Wellington Crescent Riverbank, Path, and Roadway Project**

The City has been investigating how best to protect infrastructure and preserve part of the
south bank of the Assiniboine River on Wellington Crescent.

Have your say on the recommended design. Visit winnipeg.ca/wellingtonriverbank for more information.

**Soil Fabrication Program**

Did you know the City has been reusing street sweepings, biosolids, and wood chips from trees removed with Dutch Elm Disease to make soil for landfill cover as part of a pilot project?

Visit winnipeg.ca/soilfabrication for more information.

---

We strive to promote events at least two weeks ahead through other means such as newspaper ads, social media, and direct mail.

**Connect With Us**

[Facebook icon] [Twitter icon]

**Related**

winnipeg.ca  Office of Public Engagement  OurWinnipeg

**Privacy Statement**

The City of Winnipeg values your privacy. We do not sell or share your personal information with third parties. You are receiving this email as a result of your signing up for the Public Engagement newsletter at a City event, or as offered on the City of Winnipeg website.

You're receiving this email because you are a registered participant on Engage Winnipeg.
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